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this week EVENTS

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 4

AHANA Management Academy: Diversity & Leadership Programs Event with KPMG
6:30 - 7:30 in Gasson 203
Interested in learning about what programs and opportunities KPMG have this upcoming summer? KPMG professionals will be discussing their diversity and leadership programs. It is highly encouraged for freshmen and sophomores of diverse backgrounds to come. Please sign up here!

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 5

Lunch with a Leader: Andrew Glincher ’80
12:00 pm in Fulton Honors Library
Andrew Glincher is CEO and managing partner for Nixon Peabody, leading 1,500 colleagues including more than 650 attorneys who collaborate across major practice areas in cities throughout the U.S. and with alliance firms around the world. A business and real estate attorney and professional and community leader with decades of legal, business and management experience, Andrew is known for being entrepreneurial and strategic with exceptional problem solving, consensus-building and negotiation skills, including an ability to structure successful and creative transactions and dispute resolutions.

Andrew graduated from Northeastern University School of Law, and cum laude from Boston College with a B.S. in Finance. Register Here

How to Get Hired in Business with an A&S Degree

5:00 - 6:00 pm in Gasson 301
Hear from a panel of upperclassmen in MCAS on how they got their internships and jobs in business. Ask them about how to find opportunities, resources for networking, how to prep for interviews, and more! RSVP @ bit.ly/WINbusinessMCAS

Infogroup Information Session

6:30 - 8:00 pm in Gasson 310
Infogroup is a leading provider or big data intelligence and marketing solutions. Our clients range from Fortune 500 enterprises and local businesses to political and not-for-profit organizations. Come learn more about 2019 summer internship programs and free pizza! Learn more and RSVP in EagleLink.

Spring Involvement Fair

6:00-8:00 pm in Conte Forum

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 6

Lunch with an Entrepreneur: Gus Merrell

12:00 - 1:00 pm in Cushing 208
Join us for lunch with Gus Merrell, who works in sales at Spiro Technologies and is a recent graduate of Boston College ('17). After hearing about Gus’s journey in business development and sales, you will have the opportunity to network with Gus and fellow students. Please register here to reserve a spot!

Coffee with SOFC

12:00 - 2:00 pm in Carney 102
Come stop by to grab free coffee, treats, and a conversation with an SOFC member.
Come chat about anything from life to your club budgets! Email babsonm@bc.edu with any questions.

**Coffee Break**

*1:00 - 3:00 pm in Fulton Honors Common*

**Full Stack Web Development Course**

*9:00 pm in Fulton 425*

We are offering a web development course that will allow students with some background in CS (basic skills) to understand and build full web applications. Whether that is CS majors looking to be able to quickly deploy API’s and understand the various web tools, or entrepreneurs with some programming skills looking to build their own application. We will be building web applications, not websites. Applications have users, logins, databases, custom interactivity, all in addition to a nice looking website. Students with previous web app experience will also find the material challenging and work on additional topics. This course is not for school credit.

The course will be meeting on Wednesday nights starting February 6th. Meeting time is 9-10:30pm in Fulton 425. Please reserve your spot here: [http://bit.ly/BCWebApps](http://bit.ly/BCWebApps)

---

**THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7**

**Center for Advanced Defense Studies (C4ADS) Information Session**

*10:00 am in Higgins 280*

Interested in data science? Come learn how C4ADS provides data-driven analysis and evidence-based reporting on global conflict and transnational security issues. Learn more and RSVP in EagleLink.

**Coffee & Networking with Kristin Keating, EY**

*3:00 - 4:00 pm in Cushing 208*

Join us for coffee and networking with Kristin Keating, Partner at EY and BC Alum! Learn more about Kristin’s journey in audit and her experiences with various industries and companies. Come network with Kristin and other interested students! Please register here to reserve a spot!

**Learn to Build iOS Apps in Dublin this Summer! Attend an information session to learn more!**

*5:00 pm in Fulton 145*
New to programming, or new to Swift and iOS? Always wanted to learn to build iPhone apps? Have a Mac laptop? Want three credits while studying in Dublin in June? Are you a nice person and good team member? Then this program is for you!


MONDAY, FEBRUARY 11

WIN R Workshop
6:00 pm in Stokes N103
Want more experience in R? Join WIN for an intro workshop for data manipulation taught by Professor Jernigan! The event will be a great way to get exposure to new packages and the skill of data wrangling. Dinner will be served! RSVP at

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 12

The Council for Women Presents: Running Toward Success
6:30 pm Registration & Dinner, 7:00 pm Speaker in the Heights Room, Corcoran Commons
The Council for Women will be hosting a networking session featuring guest speaker Gillian Meek, the president of Keds. Register here!

The EY Peer Advisors have drop-in hours for academic and career advising!

These 16 CSOM seniors are here to help! Stop by their desk in the front of Fulton 315. See their drop-in hour schedule here:
Learn to Build Apps at BC Dublin in June

New to programming, or new to Swift and iOS? Always wanted to learn to build iPhone apps? Have a Mac laptop? Want three credits while studying in Dublin in June? Are you a nice person and good team member? Then this program is for you!

A new course, Swift/iOS Bootcamp – Dublin, offered through the Woods School, will count the same as ISYS2160 – Learn to Program Using Swift for iOS Development. The course will be offered at Boston College - Ireland, in the heart of Dublin and will be taught by Prof. Gallaugher of the Carroll School Information Systems Department. This course will count as an elective toward the Information Systems Concentration, or as a replacement for the concentration-required course: ISYS 2157 Programming for Management and Analytics. Any student can also take this as an elective. All schools and majors are welcome to apply, except for students who have already taken ISYS2160. Learn more here and come to the information session on Thursday, February 7 at 5:00 pm in Fulton 145.

Finance Academy: Spring Wall Street Trip

The annual Wall Street Trip will be held on Friday, February 15th. We will be visiting UBS, Barclays, Citigroup, and Goldman Sachs at their New York offices. The trip will allow students to network with business professionals from each of these firms. BC alumni and representatives from investment banking, corporate finance, asset management, and sales and trading will be present.

We encourage all Sophomores and Freshmen seeking internships for the 2020 summer to apply for the trip.

The cost will be $50 per student. This is non-refundable. This will include bus fare to and from New York City. Resume drop is due by Sunday, February 3rd at 11:59pm. To apply: email bc.bcfa@gmail.com with a one-page PDF copy of your resume.
Deloitte R.I.S.E. Risk and Financial Advisory Case Competition – Apply Today!

Deloitte R.I.S.E. Risk and Financial Advisory Case Competition is a team-based competition. Students from 12 different universities across the country will join forces at Deloitte University to solve complex problems that perplex our clients daily. Each problem will consist of a key issue where students will be required to navigate risks and develop solutions to address those in a team-based environment. Additionally, students will experience an array of events, enabling them to network with all levels of Deloitte professionals. The Competition is April 5 – 7, 2019 at Deloitte University in Dallas, TX and no case preparation is required in advance. Apply on EagleLink by Friday, February 7th. Contact your Boston College Campus Recruiter, Krysta DiGregorio, at – kdigregorio@deloitte.com or see the attached flyer for more information!

BC GET is hiring

BC GET is a fully student-run business that does dining hall to dorm food delivery. With over 400 existing customer and deep relationships with BC Dining, BC GET needs next year’s team who are ready to take this business to the next level. We are hiring all the way from our executive team to business functions, pay for all positions is above minimum wage. Our team emphasizes on real world problem solving and networking opportunities. This has helped our alumni be hired at a number of places including Amazon, Facebook, Oracle and more. Check out our website to learn more about getting involved!

<www.bcgetteam.com>

Apply to Be a Health Coach!

Empower your peers, become a leader on campus, and gain career skills! Come learn more at one of the information sessions: February 6th at 6pm in Stuart or February 8th at 12 pm in Health Hub. Apply by Sunday, February 10th at bc.edu/healthpro. We also encourage students to sign up for an individual or group coaching session with a Health Coach this semester and become connected to wellness resources on campus.

Join The Gavel!

The Gavel is looking for business team members. There are two different types of positions available called “Coordinators,” one on the marketing team and another on the development team. The development team coordinates with local businesses to hold fundraisers, manages the paper’s money, and is in charge of advertising. Alternatively, the marketing team manages the paper’s image through social media,
coordinates with other BC clubs to hold collaborative events such as open mic nights, and raises awareness about our paper. Neither of these positions are responsible for writing articles. Any interested students can contact either Sagenay Dubois at duboissa@bc.edu or Mariah Belisle at belislma@bc.edu.

---

**Take this survey to win prizes!**

**Take part in a survey sponsored by Universum**

Be part of this 15 min exercise to help yourself, help us, and help recruiters! **CLICK HERE:** [https://careertest.universumglobal.com/s/19usbc](https://careertest.universumglobal.com/s/19usbc)

Your support costs time... and time is $$$$$...so Universum will be offering the following in return for time:

- A complimentary CV review (guaranteed upon completion)
- A complimentary soft skills report on what employers are expecting from recent grads (guaranteed upon completion)
- A career profile analysis: your strengths, weaknesses, and recommended employers (guaranteed upon completion)
- A chance to win e-gift cards (monthly contest)
- A chance to donate to a charity of your choice (monthly contest)
- A chance to win college swag! (monthly contest)

**Link to participate:** [https://careertest.universumglobal.com/s/19usbc](https://careertest.universumglobal.com/s/19usbc)

*Why did we partner with Universum?*

Because they rock! They are a global research firm specialized in employer branding. This means they help companies become better at offering the best job offer to students, aligned with what you are truly interested in! In the process, we’ll be able to see the aggregated data and check out what you are truly interested in! For more information, please refer to [www.universumglobal.com](http://www.universumglobal.com) and the privacy policy published there.

---

**Want to stay on top of the latest events within the Carroll School?**

Facebook: Like us! "This Week in the Carroll School."

Twitter: Follow us! @Fulton315
IF YOU HAVE NEWS OR UPCOMING EVENTS PLEASE CONTACT CSOMWEEK@BC.EDU BY FRIDAY AT NOON.